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Most Rev. Thomas J. Flanagan 
Liaison for CCCR 

Father Bob Hogan, BBD 
Associate Liaison 

Steps for Preparing for our Regional Conference on March 21-22, 2014 
 
Let us prepare with united prayer and fellowship at these bilingual events.  It is important to pray as a 
united Charismatic Renewal community with English, Spanish and Youth so that we are fully open and 
watchful for God’s work: 
    
Step 1: Attend the Washing of the Hands and Blessing of the Renewal Mass with Bishop Thomas 
   Flanagan and Fr. Will Combs, BBD on Saturday, December 7, 2013 at 10:00 am at St Henry’s 
   followed by a social at the CCCR building next door.  We hope that every prayer group brings 
   representatives so that you can receive the blessing of our united prayer and the blessing of 
   Bishop Tom. 
 
Step 2: Attend the Conference Kickoff Mass and Lunch on Saturday, February 1, 2014, at 10:00 am at 
   St. Mary Magdalen Church and Hall. 
 
Step 3: Register early for the March 21-22 conference, Exercising the Gifts of the Spirit:  Live it, Love it, 
   Do it! At St. Mary Magdalen Church.  You save $5 if you register by February 3.  You are receiving 
   a registration form in this newsletter.  More forms are available though the CCCR office.  We also 
   have posters available in English and Spanish.  Talk to your pastor about posting it in your    
   Church.  You can also register at our web page, www.cccrsa.net. 
 
Jesse Romero will be our featured speaker doing two presentations in English and two in Spanish.  Jes-
se is a lay evangelist who is well known from his programs on EWTN and Guadalupe Radio.  He is an au-
thor, national conference speaker, veteran of the LA County Sheriff’s Department, and a former kick 
boxing champion. 
 
This is a man who knows how to be strong both physically and spiritually.  He will help us to truly 
“exercise” the gifts of the Spirit.  We want to be prepared for every good work that God has for us by al-
lowing God to work through us by the spiritual gifts.  Live it, Love it, Do it! 
 
I encourage you to start preparing by exercising the gift of evangelization through inviting people that 
you know to come to the conference with you.  Ask the Holy Spirit to guide you to the people that he 
wants you to invite.  This will be a practical and powerful time for the Holy Spirit manifesting his pres-
ence and making us stronger instruments for the Lord’s work.  Jesus said that the harvest is rich, but 
the laborers are few.  This conference will enable us to be better laborers for the Lord.  The conference 
also will include times of prayer for healing and empowerment.  The Mass will be celebrated by Arch-
bishop Gustavo Garcia-Siller. 
 
Last month in the newsletter Bishop Tom and I (Fr. Bob) asked you to support the Center with a Christ-
mas donation.  We appreciate your help since we have many bills leading up to the conference, and a 
few months ago we needed to spend $6,000.00 to replace an air conditioning unit.  We appreciate all of 
you who support the ministry of the Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal. 
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Dear Brothers and Sisters in Christ,  first and foremost, I want to thank God for the gift of His son, Jesus Christ and for the powerful presence 
of His Spirit upon the Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal (CCCR) Community as we gathered in faith to recommit ourselves to the will of 
the Father and His work at the 20th Annual celebration of the Washing of the Hands and Blessing of the Renewal Mass and Social on Satur-
day, December 7, 2013. Secondly, I want to convey a sincere and heartfelt thank you to everyone who made time in spite of their busy sched-
ule to celebrate God’s love for us through participation in the mass as well as the fellowship that followed.  Your participation in this event is a 
living testimony of the CCCR’s Mission in action which is to highlight the importance of the role of the Holy Spirit in the Catholic Church and in 
our daily lives.   
 
Thirdly, I want to express my sincere appreciation and my deepest gratitude to the “Friends” of CCCR which is a newly formed cooperative 
working group consisting of the Leadership of the CCCR Ministries who meet weekly or monthly at the Center.  This group heeded the call for 
help from the 2013 Washing of the Hands Committee (Mary Esther Lopez, Victoria Steward, and Rosalina Borrego) as we came together to 
begin planning for this year’s event.  Their assistance throughout the entire planning of the fellowship was rooted in the love and intimacy that 
Jesus expressed to His disciples in John 15:15 when he said, “I do not call you servants any longer, because a servant does not know what 
his master is doing.  Instead, I call you friends, because I have told you everything I heard from my Father.”   
 
Fourthly, I would like to express my personal gratitude to each of the members of the English Service Committee who committed themselves 
to sell raffle tickets as well as all those within the CCCR Community who purchased them or helped us sell them.  The money from this raffle 
provided funding for the Center as well as “seed” money for the delicious meal provided by Caterers, Francisco and Sandra Gonzales.  Also, 
my deepest appreciation to Chris Garcia for donating all those delicious cupcakes which helped our luncheon end on a sweet note! 
 
Last, but not least, I want to thank Father Bob Hogan and Norma Alaniz for their faith and support in the planning of this event.  While the 
space at the CCCR is somewhat limited, the desire of the Washing of the Hands Committee to create an atmosphere of community and unity 
through fellowship had no bounds and so they stepped out in faith giving us full reign to try something new.   It is my desire and prayer that 
what was accomplished this year through the collaboration and cooperation of many will inspire, encourage, and challenge those who come 
after us to continue to reach out in faith to God and each other in brotherly love for it is written in Philippians 4:13, [we] can do all things in 
Christ who dwells in [us]. 
 
Moving forward I am pleased to announce to the Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal (CCCR) Community the Conference Coordinating 
Team that will oversee all aspects of the development, planning, and implementation phases of the 2014 “Exercising the Gift of the Spirit: 
Live It, Love It, Do It! South Central Texas Regional Conference scheduled for Friday – Saturday, March 21 -22, 2014 at St. Mary Magda-
len Church:  Conference: Mary Esther Lopez (English) and Mario Fernandez (Spanish); Kick-off Mass and Brunch:  Edward Flores 
(English) and Victoria Steward (Spanish); CCCR Registration: Ruth Siller, CCCR Administrator: Norma Alaniz; Hospitality:  Mary Esther 
Lopez; Publicity:  Karen Adams; Ministries:  Mario Ortiz (English) and Francisco and Sandra Gonzalez (Spanish); Mass Collection:  Mario 
Fernandez; Head Ushers:  Domingo Flores and Rudy Ramirez.  I would ask all the CCCR Community to please keep them and their families 
in prayer as they purpose in their heart to do the will of God. 
 
In addition, Mario Ortiz and I are already preparing for this upcoming conference and have scheduled a joint meeting for members of the 
CCCR Intercessory Ministry and CCCR approved Healing Prayer Ministers who have volunteered in the past or who are seeking to par-
ticipate for the first time.  This joint prepatory ministry meeting for the 2014 Regional Conference is scheduled on Saturday December 14, 
2013 at 10:00 a.m. at the Catholic Center for Charismatic Renewal in the Upper Room.  We will begin our meeting with Praise and Wor-
ship, we will review the mandatory guidelines for Archdiocesan Charismatic Healing Teams and Prayer Ministry as well as organize individu-
als into teams and review all of the pertinent information that will be necessary to ensure that the Body of Christ will experience in a very per-
sonal way the healing and loving hand of God.  If you have any questions regarding this meeting, please contact Mario Ortiz at 830-822-0984 
or email him at mortiz3m@aol.com 
 

The Conference Guest Speaker for both the English and Spanish 2014 Regional Conference is Jesse Romero. He is a full-time 
bilingual Catholic Lay Evangelist, who is nationally acclaimed for his dynamic, upbeat Christ centered preaching. A resident of Cali-
fornia and a retired Los Angeles Deputy Sheriff, he is a devoted husband and father. He was a three time world Police Boxing 
Champion and a two time U.S.A. Kick-boxing Champion.   

 

As a speaker, Jesse has the ability to make the sometimes complex teachings of the Faith understandable with his straight talk approach.  
His messages are orthodox and delivered with energy and conviction that has become a Jesse Romero trademark.  He speaks with a sense 
of urgency on Christ centered Catholicism.  Jesse is a cradle Catholic who experienced an interior conversion thru the reading of the Gospels.  
His conversion has launched him into a preaching ministry wherein he is lighting hearts on fire for the Lord in Catholic Parishes across the 
country.  His Mission Statement is: Love God, slay error – save souls! Thank You and God Bless You. 

News from the English Service Committee 
by: Mary Esther Lopez, Chair 
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ConferenCe 
ConseCration Mass  

And 
KicK-Off Brunch 

 

Saturday, February 1, 2014 
 

St. Mary Magdalen Church 
1710 Clower St, SATX 78201 

 

Mass: 10:00 am - 11:30 am 
Brunch (at hall): 11:30 am - 1:00 pm 

 

Come join the CCCR at our 16th Annual 
Catholic Charismatic Conference Mass and 

Kick-Off Brunch 
 

We want to serve you a  
FREE HOT BRUNCH! 

 

Please call 226-7545 to RSVP. 
 

We will have Praise & Worship, a delicious meal, and 
an opportunity for you to register for our conference 

to be held March 21-22, 2014. 
 

Mark your calendars and come hungry! 

Misa de consagración y 
comida en honor de la 

ConferenCia CarismátiCa 
 

Sábado, 1 de febrero, 2014 
 

St. Mary Magdalen Church 
1710 Clower St, SATX 78201 

 

Misa: 10:00 am - 11:30 am 
Comida (en el salón): 11:30 am - 1:00 pm 

 

Únete con nosotros. Ven a la comida anual 
de la conferencia del Centro Católico de 

Renovación Carismática. 
 

Queremos servirle una comida 
caliente gratis. Para reservar su plato, 

por favor llame al 226-7545. 
 

Tendremos alabanza y adoración, una deli-
ciosa comida y una oportunidad para regis-

trarse para la Conferencia que será el 
21 y 22 de marzo, 2014. 

 

¡Marque su calendario! 

We Invite you to CCCR’s 
20th Annual 

“Washing of the Hands” 
and  

“Blessing of the Renewal” 
 

Bilingual Mass 
 

Sat., December 7, 2013, 10am 
 

St. Henry’s Church 
1619 S. Flores St, SATX 78204 

Los Invitamos al CCCR’s 
20 Anual 

“Lavada de las Manos” 
y 

“Bendición de la Renovación” 
 

Misa Bilingüe  
 

Sábado, 7 de diciembre, 10am 
 

Iglesia de St. Henry’s 
1619 S. Flores St, SATX 78204 

JESUS SANANDO LAS FAMILIAS 
 

Grupo de Oración Jesús Pan de Vida, te Invita a un Retiro de Sanación para la Familia. Compartirán en el retiro Saulo 
Hidalgo, originario de La Republica Dominicana y Tony Divanne, originario de La Republica Dominicana. Ven con tu 
familia para experimentar el poder sanador de Jesús en ti. Te esperamos! 
   Fecha: Sábado Enero 11 del 2014  Entrada: Gratis , Donación Voluntaria. 
  Lugar:  St. Mary’s Catholic Church, 307 W San Antonio St , Fredericksburg, Tx 78624. 
  

   Informes: José Viveros 830-998-4802 y Ofelia Viveros 830-998-4605 
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Year of Charisms and Grace for the Church 
The National Leadership Groups for the Renewal proposed are fostering a 5 year preparation for 
the 50th Anniversary Jubilee of Catholic Charismatic Renewal in 2017. 
In that preparation, 2014 is the “Year of Charisms and Grace for the Church.” During the Year we 
will: 

 Explore Charismatic Renewal’s identity as a movement. 
 Celebrate being fully Catholic (ecclesial maturity) and fully charismatic. 
 Promote greater and more mature use of the charisms. 

 

Promote Greater and More Mature Use of Charisms 
 

“Baptism in the Spirit brings about the release of charisms…These charisms are understood as 
gifts not primarily for the recipient but for the up building of the Church and the work of evangeli-
zation. Wherever the Renewal is healthy and the exercise of the charisms is mature, the emphasis 
is not on the miraculous or extraordinary nature of these gifts but rather on their capacity to medi-
ate God’s love and build up the body of Christ.” (ICCRS Doctrinal Commission, Baptism in the Holy 
Spirit, p. 20)   
 

In 2014 we are encouraging ourselves to grow in a mature use of the charisms and to also use 
the charisms on a wider and more diffused scale.  Part of our call to grow in ecclesial maturity cen-
ters around these challenges.  
 

It is important that good formation materials on the charisms are widely disseminated to a broad 
spectrum of Renewal participants.  St. Paul found it necessary to write correctives to a number of 
the churches because the charisms were sometimes used in a disruptive fashion. Paul was clear 
that he was not suggesting that the charisms be suppressed but they be used appropriately and 
kept inside the context of the virtue of love. Good formation always is preferable to correction as 
we move toward maturity. There are many good sources for formation on the use of the charisms 
including ICCRS documents on the Baptism in the Holy Spirit and Guidelines on Praying for Heal-
ing, the National Service Committee Leaflet series, and a number of spiritual gifts inventories. 
These and other resources provide basic instruction on the nature of the charisms and on their 
use. 
 

It is also important that the charisms not be viewed primarily as simply activities at a prayer meet-
ing. The charisms are given for the building up of the Church and for the transformation of the 
world. The potential for stirring up the gifts as part of the new evangelization is enormous, but that 
will require a reworking of how individuals understand the charisms and how to use them in differ-
ent settings.  
 

The charisms poured out on the Church at Pentecost, used in various ways throughout its history, 
and renewed in the Catholic Church almost 50 years ago are dynamite (dunamis see Lk 24:49, 
Acts 1:8) for the building of the kingdom.  The signs of the times indicate a great need for such 
power.  We cannot do the work of God without the resources of God. As we move toward the Jubi-
lee year may we learn to use our charisms often and well in the power of the Holy Spirit. 
 

We recommend:  
1. Read or re-read Baptism in the Holy Spirit. 
2. Teach and encourage the exercise of the full spectrum of charisms both in Renewal activities          

and other Church services and ministries, but also in daily life. 
3. Leaders are encouraged to help Renewal participants identify and use more powerfully and ef-

fectively their charisms. 
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St. Thomas More 
Charismatic Prayer Group 

4411 Moana, SATX 78218 (near I-35 and Eisenhauer) 

“Behold, the days are coming, say the Lord, when I will 
fulfill the promise I made to the house of Israel and the 

house of Judah.” (Jeremiah 33:14) 
 

Dec 5, 6pm Holy Hour 
            7pm “An Evening of Testimonies” 

 

Dec 12   No Meeting. Feast and Celebration of 
  Our Lady de Guadalupe 
   

Dec 19  No Meeting 
 

Dec 20, 7pm Fellowship - In Carolan Hall with 
  Spanish Prayer Group 
Dec 26  No Meeting - Christmas Week 

Advent is a time to stir-up our faith in the 
Lord, the Advent Wreath and its prayers 
provide us a way to augment this special 
preparation for Christmas. Moreover, 

this good tradition helps us to remain vigilant in our 
homes and not lose sight of the true meaning of 
Christmas. Merry Christmas to all! 

*MEET IN THE CHURCH ON THURSDAYS AT 7PM* 
Bring your Bible. 

For information: Arnold Lopez, 210-653-4383 
 or Annabelle Garza, 210-655-5661 

Sala alta Grupo de oración 
Jueves, 12 de Diciembre 10am - 12pm 

 

Misa de Sanación 
 

Celebrante: Padre Alberto Lelo 
 

Bendición de aceite de olivo, agua, sal y artículos religiosos 
 

Centro Católico de Renovación Carismática 
1707 S. Flores St, SATX 78204 

 

Convivencia después de Misa 
 

Para información: 
Rudy Zamora, 535-4332; Raquel Hinojosa, 674-4737 

 

***************************************** 

Cada semana tenemos alabanzas, oraciones y enseñanzas 
edificando el Cuerpo de Dios. 

Rudy Zamora y su Comité ahora se encargan del grupo.  

CCCR Prayer Groups / Masses 
  

Mondays: 7:00 pm (Bilingual) 
“Flame of Love”, Mar n Family Music Ministry 
Info: Isabel Mar n, 749-6335 
   
Tuesdays: Mass at 10:30 am (Praise & Worship starts at 10:00 
am), CCCR Chapel “Upper Room” Prayer Group 
2nd Tues: “Anoin ng of the Sick” Mass with Bishop Flanagan 
Info: Helen Pickard, 264-5364 
  
Tuesdays: 7:00-9:00 pm, CCCR Chapel 
“Ministerio Católico Carismá co, La Barca de Pedro” 
Info: Sandra and Francisco Gonzalez, 778-4718 
  
Wednesday/Miércoles: 7:00 pm (Bilingual), CCCR Chapel 
Capilla/Chapel del CCCR, “Tree of Life” Prayer Group 
*Every 1st Wed: Healing Mass at 7:00 pm 
Info: Eleanor Huron, 432-1509 
  
Thursday/Jueves: 10:00 am, Capilla del CCCR 
“Sala Alta” Prayer Group, Mass 2nd Thursday of Month 
Música de Pedro Gama 
Info: Rudy Zamora, 535-4332 
  
Friday: Miracle Hour 10am-11am; Healing Mass at 12pm 
Noon , (Bilingual), CCCR Chapel 
Info: Laura Montoya, 333-5913 
  
Friday: 7:00-9:00 pm, CCCR Chapel 
“Mountains of Praise”, Youth Ministry Prayer Group 
Info: Rudy & Delfie Garcia, 226-7070  
 

************************************************** 
For all other prayer groups, please go to our 

website: www.cccrsa.net 

Mujeres de Fe y Esperanza 
“Posada Navideña” 

 

Sábado, 14 de diciembre, 2013, 5pm - 9pm 
 

Centro Católico de la Renovación Carismática 
En la Sala Alta (Upper Room) 
1707 S. Flores St, SATX 78204 

 

Vengan todos y traigan invitados y amigos 
 

Para información: 
Eleanor Huron, 432-1509; Raquel Hinojosa, 

674-4737; Sandra González, 778-4718 
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The CCCR Office and Bookstore will 
be closed for the Christmas and 

New Year’s holidays on the 
following days: 

 

Dec. 23, 2013 - Jan. 3, 2014 
 

We return on Monday, Jan. 6, 2014 
************************* 

La Oficina y Librería de CCCR va 
a estar cerrada en estos días de la 

Navidad y Ano Nuevo:  
 

23 de diciembre, 2013 -  
3 de enero, 2014 

 

Regresamos el lunes, 6 de enero, 2014 
 

 

Charisletter  
Subscription/Renewal Order 

 

  I want to subscribe/renew for:   1 year: $12    2 years: $24    Other: $____________ 
 

  Name: _________________________________________________ 
   

 Address: ________________________________________________ Phone #: ______________________    

 City: ______________________State _________  Zip: ___________ 
 

Please make checks payable to: CCCR and mail your payment to 1707 S. Flores, SATX 78204 
 

We also accept VISA or Mastercard: #:________________________________________  Exp Date: ________ 

  

Miércoles, 4 de diciembre, 2013, 7:30pm 
Celebrante: Padre Alberto Lelo 

 

Centro Católico de la Renovación Carismática 
1707 S. Flores St, SATX 78204 

 

Bendición de aceite de olivo, agua, sal 
y artículos religiosos 

 

¡Convivencia! 
 

Información: Eleanor Huron, 432-1509 

Merry Christmas 
and 

Happy New Year! 

Árbol de la Vida 
Misa de Sanación 
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

DECEMBER-2013 
 

 7 Washing of the Hands Mass & Social, St Henrys & CCCR, 10am 
10 Anointing of the Sick Mass, CCCR, 10:30am 
 12 Healing Mass, Sala Alta PG, 10a-12p, CCCR 
 

Dec 23 - 31: CCCR CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS 
 

JANUARY-2014 
 

 Jan 1 - 3: CCCR CLOSED FOR HOLIDAYS 
 

 9 Healing Mass, Sala Alta PG, 10a-12p, CCCR 
 14 Anointing of the Sick Mass, 10:30am, CCCR 

Helpful Numbers: 
CCCR-Youth Office: (210) 226-7070 
Chariscenter USA: 1-800-338-2445, 

Website:www.nsc-chariscenter.org 
For General Catholic Information: 

Archdiocese of San Antonio: (210) 734-2620 

by His 

Spirit 

MISSION STATEMENT 
 
The Mission of the Charisle er is to serve and be a voice for the Catholic 
Center for Charisma c Renewal whose mission is to highlight the role of the 
Holy Spirit in the Archdiocese of San Antonio. We do this by describing up-
coming events and publishing ar cles that will instruct and inspire the faith-
ful for a more in mate rela onship with the Holy Spirit. We emphasize the 
importance of: 
 

 U  Understanding the charisms of the Holy Spirit (spiritual gi s). 
 

 N  Needing to create a lifestyle exemplified by the use of the charisms. 
 

 I     Ini a ng and promo ng efforts within the church to understand              
         the use of charisms as an essen al aspect of the life of the church. 
 

 T   Teaching the faithful about the charisma c founda ons of Catholicism. 
 

 Y   Yielding to the Holy Spirit who creates a culture of unity through               
         obedience rooted in love. 


